
paitrn been carried on with more enthusi-
asm and ener y than has be*n this one.

'Tile silver qiestion has been the* chief
topic of discussion in the State at large,
while in the towns and cities the issues
have been purely local, the financial hav-
ing been almo«t wholly relegated to the
background. Following are the nominees
of the respective parties for Clerk of the
Court of.Appeals:-. Democratic, Samuel J.
Shackelford; National Democratic, James
R. Hindmap; Republican, James C.
Bailer; Populist, J. A. Parker.

RICHMOND. Oct. 30.—Tbe campaign
in Virginia practically closed to-night.
The Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, At-
torney-General and half of the Senate and
a fullLower House are to be elected. .T';e

Le islature willelect a successor in the
United States Senate to Senator J. G.
Darnel. The canvass has been apathetic
on both sides, but the Democrats will,
with the hold-over Senator-*, have good
majorities in both bouses and will elect
the r State ticket.

PHILADEPHIA, Oct. 30.—The cam-
paign was practically closed to-night With
mass-meetings here and at various points
in the State. This is an off year for Penn-
sylvania. The only State officers to be
voted forare State Tteasurer and Auditor-
General. There has not . been a particu-
larly active canvass. The belief is general
that Pennsylvania willroll up a big Re-
publican majority.

GERMA..Y AND HAYTI.

Serious Trouble Has Arisen Between
the Giant Empire and the

Little Republic.
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Hayti, Oct. 21.—

Serious trouble has arisen between
Hayti and Germany. The German
Minister to t.is republic, Count
Schwerin, has hauled down his
flag, and according to current report
three German warships are expected here
to back up the ultimatum of the Minister
to Hayti, demanding an indemnity for
the alleged arrest and imprisonment of a
German citizen.

The affair has caused cansiderable ex-
citement among the native population,
and some of the people have threatened
to kill the German Minister and all the
Germans in the place and vicinity.

OFFICIALS OF KINGS
COUNTY CENSORED

Grand Jury Charged the Board
of Supervisors With

Extravagance.

Restrains the Payment of a War-
rant for Fu-mlshlng the

New Courthouse.

isproial Dispatch to Thb Call.
HANFORD, Oct. 30.—The Grand Jury

of Kings County filed its report with
County Clerk Cunningham last night. It
made no indictments, but passed several
severe censures and made many recom-
mendations. The County Board of Su-
pervisors was scored for the extravagant
and useless expenditure of money in fur-
nishing the new Courthouse, which has
just been completed. The report says
that the $5080 paid for furniture, etc., was
$2754 in excess of what the furnishing
could be duplicated for.

The expert who examined County Re-
corder Peacock's books at the instance of
the Grand Jury found a number of cleri-
cal errors, but none that would warrant
the Grand Jury indicting the Recorder.
Th 3 examination showed carelessness on
the part of the Recorder rather than
crookedness.

The examination of the books of the
Justices of the Peace showed 'hat a large
percentage of the criminals tried before
those officials were arrested in the city of
Hanford, and that the county should not
bear the expense of prosecuting the of-
fenders of the city.

The Grand Jury recommended that
such steps as aro possible under existing
laws be taken to compel the trial of such
offenders before the City Recorder, and,
it no law exists by which this can be
brought about, that Kings County's rep-
resentatives in the next Legislature be in-
structed to use every effort toward the
enactment of such law.

The Grand Jury notified the District
Attorney, M. L. Short, of the facts con-
cerning the excessive expenditure for
furniture for the Courthouse, and recom-
mended that he at once commence suit in
the name of the county to restrain the
payment of the warrant for$5080, drawn
in favor of the George W. Fuller Desk
Company.

lnaccordance with the notification, the
District Attorney this morning served a
notice on Treasurer Slavin enjoining him
irom paying th« warranL

CATCHING RUNAWAY
HORSES HIS VOCATION

Unique Profession Launched
by a Carriage-Maker of

San Jose.

Has Run Down Nearly a Thousand
Teams That Had Escaped From

Their Owners.

ecial Dispatch to The Call.
SAN JOSE. Oct. 30.-Perhaps tbe most

novel profession followed by any one is
that of "runaway-catcher." recently con-
ceived by James D. Moffatt, a carriage-
maker of this city. Inthe last five years
Moffatt has made a practice of starting
after each runaway, and in his time he
has captured nearly a thousand derelicts.
They have proved a pecuniary assistance
to his business, for in mo t cases he has
secured the repairing of the vehicles or a
money consideration. His success has
been such financially that he has decided'
to launch the profession of runaway-
catcher upon the world, and has inserted
an "ad" in the local papers.

Moffatt announces to the public that
he is at the Pacific Iron Works night and
day anil ready at all times to catch run-
away teams. He has two telephones in
his place and solicits patronage at night
as well as day. lf given the work of re-
pairing the rig he demands no pay for
stopping the runaway, otherwise 'his'
cbargeii are from „$2 tfl.ss. in.case of a
breakdown, at any place on the road Mof-
fatt wi!ilsupply another rig or any essen-
tial part. • r V '*'*.'

Moffatt is aided in catching runaways'
by a wfiry little horse that he drives hi a
light xragoft. As soon as a -learn starts
Moffatt taKes after it in his rig. When he
comes up to it he turns his own horse,
loose with tightened rein and jumps in
the back of the other wagon or catches the
fleeing horse by the bridle. When, the
runaway stops his own horse also stops.
Ifon foot and be Bees a runaway coming

he rushes out and catches the animal by
ihe bridle. He then returns the rig and
broken parts, ifany, to the owner.

A I'ostofflr.e at Setleek.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—A postoffice

was to-day established at SeJleck, Mari-
posa County, Cal. E. F. Sullivan was ap-
pointed postmaster.

ENGLAND
ANDFRANCE

MAY CLASH
Further Complications

in Central Africa
Expected.

LAND-GRABBING THE
BOLD GAME.

Invading Forces In the Upper
Nile Valley Are Likely

to Collide.

GREAT BRITAINASSERTS ITS
SUPREMACY.

Yet Its Position Is Dangerously Im-
periled b/ the Presenca of Two

French Expeditions,

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LONDON, Oct. 30.—The African .situa-
tion has been aggravated by the French
semi-official note, made public on Tues-
day last, and readin/: "The news from
West Africifore-shadow"- great difficulties
at Nikkiand in Bor^u. The Niger Com-
pany (British) is sending officers there to

incite rebellion and distribute arms to the
natives. .

"Inview of this situation French troops
have been dispatched to the district from
Senegal, as a preventive measure. More-
over, the British negotiators for a settle-
ment of tie Ni,'er question have' been in
Paris for over a week, and everything
points to Great Britain seeking to let mat-

ters drag. Seemingly she does not intend
to discuss the question, but means will
undoubtedly be found to foil these tac-
tics."

Then the situation was further aggra-
vated by the reply of the British Colonial
Office, issued the same day, declaring that
there did not seem to be any reasonable
fear of complications at Nikki, capital of
th- Bogu territory, "providing the French
Government behaves reasonably."
lt was added, however, at the Colonial

Office that Great Britain had taken the
d termination to mure effectively police
her territories, and if the French persisted
in trespassing complications would
naturally aris?.

The wording of these statements, it is
pointed out, shows that both sides are in-
clined to lose their tempers. Even the
unexcitab'e Times says: "Ifthe French
are unwise enough to persist in carrying
out the theory of effective possession con-
stituting a title, they will find that we
shall be reluctantly obliged to apply it
too." *_

It is one of the rare occasions upon
which the press i* unanimous, papers of
all shades of opinion promising the Mar-
quis of Salisbury the nation's support in
"bringing the French filibusters to tneir
senses."
Itis amusing to hear the world's most

notorious land-grabbers . condemning
France for following a similar policy.

France,' however, seems equally de-
termined not to recede. In fact, tne St.
Louis speecn of tne French Colonial Min-
ister, M. Lftbon, seems to show that the
cardinal feature cf French policy in Af-
rica is the extension of French influence
from the west coast to the Nile Valley,
and thence to Ethiopia, which means an
uninterrupted series of post* and protec-
torates.

In short, with excitement rampant athome, there is imminent danger of the
roving armed expeditions meeting in
Africa. The situation is brimfulof dan-
ger, and it looks as if a conflict can only
be avoided by a humiliating surrender of
the aspirations of one of the would-be
_.r-tb«rß of Central Africa and the upper
Nile Valley.

Great Britain has always claimed the
right of supremacy In the Nile Valley.
Sir Edward Gray in 1885 infotmed France
that any invasion of that territory wcuid
be regarded as an unfriendly act, and the
present Secretary of State for Colonies,
Joseph Chamberlain, has indorsed bis
words. Yet two French expeditions ore
now there, and Great Britain's position in
Upper Egypt is thereby dangerously im-
periled.

The Lord Chancellor (Lord Halsburv)
evidently believes in the policy of the
spoils belonging to tbe victors, and that
it should be the predominating influence
in making appointments.

The appointment of Charles John Da
ling, Q. C, conservative member of Par-
liament for Dsptfonl, to the judicial
bench i*-<-vere;y criticized.

"Tod" Sloan, the American jockey, who
is riding lor the Lorillard-Beresford stable
here, has been so successful lately that the
:papers are asking whether the American
snort stirrup and tucked-upaction has not
a decided advantage in the case of sure-
footed animal?. Sloan is still positive that
St. Cloud il won the Cambridgeshire
stakes on Wednesday at Newmarket.

George L. Watson, it is announced, has
designed a racing cutter of about the size
of the Bona, the property of the Duke of
Abruzz 1,nephew of tne Kingof Daly, for
Herr Krupp, who is now building the
yacht at bis works at Essen. The new
boat is to meet Emperor.William's Meteor
in the Baltic races during 1898.

The anii-grain-^ambling crnsade is tak-ing shape in France, The Chamber of
Deputies has appointed a committee to
investigate and report upon the pro-
posed prohibition of speculation iv
grain and articles of food generally. Al-
most ail the members of the committee
are favorable to the idea of stopping gam-
bling, but they recognize the difficulty of
doing so without interfering with legiti-
mate specula; ion.

The committee, however, is determined
to thoroughly investi.ate and examine
the reports of commerce and industry, and
will try lo determine! where legitimate
speculation and gambling begins. jl!
'

PUTNAM'S WILL INVALID::.*
Does Not Go Unless the Atheist's' -if Heirs 'Agree ;to Abide by'<Its •

Terms.
CHICAGO. Oct. 30.— Simon B. Putnam,

th* somewhat noted atheist, who with a
woman was found dead in a room in a
Boston Hotel several months ago. left a
willdevisinjr an estate valued at $100,000,"
located chiefly in this city and in Cali-
fornia, in the vicinity of Los Angeles.
This will was to-day admitted to probate
when itwas found to have been witnessed
by but one person, which undvr Illinois
law,which requires two witnesses, renders
the will invalid, unless its beneficiaries
enter into an agreement to abide by its
terms.

'

MANY MEN
TO MARCH AS
MOURNERS
Fifty Thousand Union
*
v Men Will' Honor

Henry George.

BRIEF SERVICES IN
THE AFTERNOON.

But In the Evening Labor Or-
ganizations Will Turn

Out in Force. _

NON-SECTARIAN CHARAC-
TER OF THE FUNERAL.

Eulogies to Be Delivered by Rev.
Dr. McGlynr,Bishop Potter and

Other Noted Divines.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.— Hamlin Gar-
land, chairman of the George funeral
committee, superintended the removal of
the body of the dead leader to the Grand
Central Palace this evening. The service
to-morrow willbe non-sectarian, he said,
although there will be some officiating
clergymer.

One of these will De the Rev. Dr.Ed-
ward McGlvnn, the long-time friend of
Henry George and the man who fought
so hard a fight with him in the campaign
of 1886. Dr. McGlynn willnot attend the
service as a priest, hut as a citizen and a
frienc of the dead man.

The seats in the Grand Central Palace
will be arranged so that the procession
that has been determined upon willnot be
interfered with by the people in the hall.
The body willprobably be placed on a bier
so that all who wish at any time during
the service or after it may look upon the
face of the deceased.

The services willbe held in the after-
noon. Itis the intention that they shall
be brief. Afterward there willbe a pro-
cession of laboring men and others down
Broadway to the City Hall and over the
bridge to the Brooklyn City Hall. The
tody willbe escorted as far as the home of
Mr. George at Fort Hamilton.

The body will remain until Monday
afternoon, when the interment will be
made in Greenwood Cemetery. The re-
mains will be laced ina grave along-
side of Mr.George's dead daughter, Mrs.
Atkinson.

Mrs. George and her two daughters
rested fa.rlv well last night. They were
up at the Union Square Hotel to perfect
the arrangements for the funeral.

Filty thousand workingmen, members
of unions, willparticipate in the march of
honor Sunday night. '\u25a0 JU*

The Central Labor Union of this city.
With its sixty affiliated bodies. District
Assemblies 40 aid 253. Knignts of Labor,
30,000 strong, and Dis net A*s«mbly 75,
King is of Labor (railroad employes) and
the Brooklyn Central Labor Union. 20.000
strong, will make up that tremendous
body.

The eulogists at the funeral servioes
willbe Rev. Dr. McGlynn, Rev. Dr. HeberNewton, Rev. Dr. Rainsior i. Rev. Dr.
Lyman Abbott and Bishop Henry C. Pot-
ter. Dr. Heber Newton willbe the offi-
ciating clergyman in the services. He
was Mr.-George's pastor. •

The plastercast of the dead single taxer's
face, made last night under the direct ion
of Richard George, has been intrusted to
sculptor John A. Waithausen, who will
make a bust of Mr. George.
It was definitely announced that the

following would be the pall-bearers: Tom
L Johnson, Augu-t Lewis, Andrew Mc-
Lean, Thomas G. Shearman, Arthur Mc-
Ewin, Lewis F. Post, Jerome O'Neill and
Charles Frederick Adams. The hon-
orary pall-bearers willbe Mayor Strong,
Mayor Weurster, Augustus Johnston,
Willis J. Abbott, John P. Crnntord,
Charles W. Dayton. George Carev Eggles-
ton. Horace White. Edward McHugh,
Bolton Hall, John Wilmer, Charles O.
Hennessy, John Swinton, E. L. Purdy, A.
Vanuusen. J. P. Waters. A. P. Leverson,
F. E. Stephens and E. Scbalkenbach.

LIKENED UNTO KOSSUTH.

Michael Davltt Says George Was a
Man Absolutely Devoted to. Principle.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30—A World cable
from London says: Henry George's
dramatic end caused a profound sensa-
tion here. Ithas fastened attention more
strongly than ever on the progress of the
New York Homeric mayoralty contest.
Newspapers of all shades of opinion
publish long memoirs of the apostle of
the single tax, and while bis doctrines
are announced as mischievous, general
testimony is borne to his honest, single-
minded character.

Michael Dayitt says: "He was one ofmy dearest friends. Ihave never met a
man more absolutely devoted to principle.
He resembled Kossuth in his stead ast
unflinching loyalty to one great idea."

'

PETALUMA'S FLOWER SHOW.

Close of the Festival Under the Aus-
pices of the Women's Relief

Corps.
PETALUMA, Oct. 30.—The floral show

under the auspices of the Women's Relief
Corps closed this afternoon with the long-
planued-for baby show, and though not
every infant drew a prize the coterie of
healthy, pretty babies was well worth

Iseeing. , _;; .
The exhibit of plants and flowers was a

j remarkably line one. \u25a0' The chrysanthe-
mums were gorgeous specimens. The col-

j lection of Mrs. Samuel Rodd formed the
largest- rdtrtvidual display, and the Rex
Begonias of .W. A. Reinholdt show the
great care taken to perfect, them. The dis-
play Of. potted plants-was much the finest
ever exhibited here, while the many beau-
tiful floral designs drew great attention.
A special priz? was awarded Mrs. Charles
for a table la len with exquisite chrysan-
themums. Mr*. Rodd gained the prize
offered for the best chrysanthemums, Mrs.
C. Hopper that for the best floral design.
Miss Cassiiay for the best collection of' ferns, Mr. Reinholdt for the best Coletis
and Rex Begonias, and Mrs. Den man for
a collection of posted plants, whiie many
other premiums were distributed.

The whole affair was under the efficient
management cf Miss KittyWeston. The
ladies feel so encouraged by the success cf
their undertaking that they willendeavor
to render next season's floral show even
mora attractive.'• *«- •:\u25a0;-.. •\u25a0\u25a0--

• •- --•

DECLARES
IN FAVOR

OF FUSION
Senator White's Speech

at a Los Angeles... Love Feast.
'

URGES A UNION OF
SILVERITES.

Representatives of Three Po-
litical Parties Applaud

His Remarks.

WILL BE A CANDIDATE FOR
RE-ELECTION.

Says This Fact. Has Not Infuenced
His Judgment Regarding a

Coalition.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 30.
—

Senator
Stephen M. While at a luncheon given
by the Silver Republican Club to-
day placed himself squarely on record for
a fusion of all elements in the State op-
posed to the Republican party for the
election of 1898. Senator White made an
open declaration in favor or a combina-
tion in an after-dinner sp?ech and in brief
outlined a plan whereby Inhis judgment
a union of opposing forces could be ad-
vantageously effected.

"

There were present at the board Dr. E.
W. Hill, chairman of the Democratic
County Committee; MiltonCarlson, chair-
man of the Fopulist city committee; R.
A. Thomas of San Diego, member of the
administration committee of the State
Silver Republican party for the Seventh
Congressional District; Sutherland Hut-
ton, a member of the same committee for
the Sixth Congressional District; W.
R. Burke, delegate to the Chicago
convention last year; Nat an Cole
Jr.. member cf the Silver

*
Re-

publican National Committee; M. P.
Snyder, Democratic Mayor of Los Angeles;
C. 0. Hawley, secretary of the Popuiist
County Committee, and other represent a--
lives of the three political parties. Sena-
tor White was the guest of honor.
Itis asserted that the occasion was

purely informal, and that the meeting
of those representative men of
three political elements which
it Is desired to bring together
under one banner was not deliberately
planned to • discuss the proposition of
fusion. Nevertheless the subject was
practically the sole topic of discussion
and at the same time Senator White took
occasion to make a declaration .11 which
he went further to state his own inten-
tions as to his Senatorial candidacy than
he has yet done.

National Committeeman Cole presided,
and Senator White, at the conclusion of
the repast, made one of hi^ clever aiter-
dinner speeches. The Senator opened
with a few complimentary words for the
Silver Republican Club and the work
which it had accomplished in the cam-
paign last year. Then he threw out a
line to the Populists and congratulated
them on the tact and good judgment dis-
played tV them last year in combining
with the Democrats.

The Senator proceeded to state his posi-
tion as a Democrat as to what was the
proper thing to do to prepare for the
campaign of 1893, when, in a ereat
measure, he said, the issues would be
practically the same between the Demo-
cratic ano Republican parties as had been
the dividing line in1808.

The sensible and reasonable course to
pursue, the Senator thought, was for alt
men of practically the same opinions to
unite their lorcesand present a solid line
to the opposition. This, he said, shouid
be brought about by an honorable agree-
ment, an he had not the slightest doubt
that itcould be done. • ;

This remark brought forth approval
from the assembled guests, who had been
close listeners to ihe Senator's words.
The Democrats present were even more
vociferous in their applause than the
Silver Republicans and Populists.

Senator White talked on the advantages
that would result from" a union of forces.
He carefully avoided mention of the wordsilver, leaving that to be inferred.

There was but one interpretation to be
given, however, to bis words, and that
was that he hoped for a union of the
silver forces in the State under the banner
of-Democracy. v.'\u25a0* '.

The Senator closed with the remark that
his own political ambitions had nothing
to do with tne judgment he had arrived at
as to fusion. This was taken as a state-
ment that he had decided to seek re-elec-
tion to the Senate. Amid great applause
he resumed his seat.

W. F. Burke followed Senator White
and, talking in the same vein, outlined
more fully the plan for fusion. He said
that he thought all good Democrats would
he willingto make any reasonable sacri-
fice to secure fusion in 1893. He advanced
the proposition that in the past men had
been nominated on the Democratic ticket
in county and State as stool pigeons to be
knocked down by Republicans.

Inthe future mis should not be. and in
lieu thereof Burke said the Democrats
could better accord to their allies two-thirds of the places on the county and
Slate tickets—one-third of the places to
the Silver Republicans and one-third to
the Topnlists. This su-rge-ition did not
meet with that hearty approval that hadbeen fondly hoped for; still none of the
guests said anything against it.

•
MiltonCarlson stated that the Populists

were willingto meet the Democrats more
than half way. Dr. Hill, Mayor Snider
and Frank James, speaking as Democrats,
agreed that without fusion and thorough
organization Democratic success was im-
possible. -7-7

Before the party \u25a0 broke up it was in-
formally agreed that another meeting
should be held within three weeks, when
a more definite course of action will be
agreed upon to bring some relnciant Pop-
ulists and Democrats into line on the
fusion proposition. - • \u25a0 '•\u25a0 . .%•

-
Among the rank and file of tho Democ-

racy here there Is most violent opposition
to' fusion with Populists, but Senator
White has absolute control ot his party,
and his wishes will doubtle-s be 're-
spected. '\u25a0\.--:r-

31eCaff to Sell Hi.Morse..
'

CHICAGO. Oct. 30.—A special to the |
Inter Ocean from New York says: J. J. j
McCaflerty, the California horseman, an- !
nounces that he will sell his entire stable i
at auction next Tuesday at Morris Park
track, with the exception of.Requital and
Gotham. These two horses he will snip
to Eng and in about eight weeks. Next
season be. will join.Lonllard and Keene
in their quest for honors on the English
turf.

NOTYET
READY TO

QUARREL
Else William Would

Have Drawn His
Sword.

INSULTS OF RUSSIA
CONDONED.

Plenty of Provocation Given
Germany for War in Re-

cent Years.

BUT THE PROMISE GIVEN
GRANDPA IS KEPT.

The Emperor Has Never Swerved
From His Pledge Not to Break .

Peace With Russia.

Special Dispatch toThe Call.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 —A World cable
from London says: The German Em-
peror is not yet ready to quarrel with

Russia or he would have drawn his sword
upon the Russ an Czar when the latter
snubbed his kinsman of Baden.

Indcdd, there is scarcely any insult
Russia can oiler to Germany that is not
condoned by the official press of the
Kaiser and his pliant old Prime Minister.

Six years ago the Russian movement on
the Polish frontier was so ominous that
in German military circles war was re-
garded as almost certain.

The Russian Government was persecut-
ing not merely the religion of Hebrews,
J.onuiti Catholics, Poles and Lutheran
Germans, but it was vigorously rooting
out the German language in all the
schools of the Baltic provinces.

The behavior of the late Czar was stu-
j diously discourteous to the Kaiser, as it
j had beer, to his grandfather, and there
!was vastly more provocation for war in

1804 than in 1870.
In tho-e days the Emperor ;spoke very

;openly on the subject of his treatment at
, the hands of Russia. He felt it keenly
Iand was fullyprepared for the worst con-
-1 sequences, but with characteristic
:courage and loyalty he spoke
j of the promise he had given to his dying
Igrandfather, namely, that he would never
break peace with Ru.sia. From the po-

!litical platform represented by these
j words he has never swerved. They must
j be borne in mind, for they explain much.

SIR ERnEtT LATOM'S VIEWS.

The British Embassador .to Japan
Talks About the Sealing Conference

and Hawaii.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—A special from

Montreal says: Sir Ernest La.on, British
Embassador to Japan, is in Montreal on
his way to resume his duties in the
Mikado's kingdom, ln an interview he
discredited the stories of Japan's prepara-
tions for war. When asked what interest
Japan had in the sealing conference now
beig held in Washington, he said she had
none, Out simply ntayed in the conference
out of courtesy. She wa«. he said, misled
by Secretary Sherman. When Japan was
invited to take part in the conference,
she understood that England would also
participate. That was the information
conveyed her by Mr. Sherman or his
representative. Upon no other condi-
tion would she have listened to the
proposal. V-

In regard to Hawaii be said that Japan
had certain rights in the islands widen.
she desired to see conserved These
would be dealt with by diplomacy. Ifahy
nation says to America "doit" she wiil
be sure to annex Hawaii. England had
not done. so. and lie thought Japan would
follow her example.

nrjrlt Iereimf 1,,/ th* Sultan.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 30.— By in-

vitation of the Sultan the United States
Minister to Turkey, James B. Angel!,
attended tho selamlik on yesterday and
was -afterward received in a private
cordial audience by his Majejty.
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AT AUCTION
TUESDAY,

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8, 1897,

At 12 o'clock noon.
| AT OUR SALESROOM, 63$ MARKET ST..

Opposite Palace Hotel, San Franclso* «
Sixth-Street Investment. __ Kasterly corner of Sixth ant Shipley sts.; lot I'<5x125: to be sold as a whole with improvements I

ior nnbdivided as follows: Corner. 7_»x76, with1:1.-
>

provt-ments. suitable for a market; lot 50x75 oY
j bhip ey St., with thiee houses. 1his property isin tne heart of the most thicklypopulated eeciioaIof the city; can be improved to pay good interest.

Pierce-Street Improved Property.
\V. corner (No. 915) Pierce st. ani (Wos. 1106and 11U8) Kirn aye.; a substantial 2-story bav-window house of 8 rooms and bath on Pierce st.kiid two 4-room rials on Kirn aye.; corner lot--25x110. '

Modern Flats— l.aguna Street. 4
West line (Noj. 2717 and 2719) Lacuna st, 50feet soutu of Green— Two elegant modern flats ofBand 7 rooms ant bath; nearly new, well builtevery convenience: street bitumlnlsed; cementsidewalk; lot25x100.
. . Western Addition Flats.North line (Nos. 624 and 826) Page st., 131-3

feet -ast of Scott— Two handsome well-built mo't-ern flais of 5 and 6 rooms and bath; ingood condi-tion; brick foundation: cement sidewalk- streetbituminlzed; lot 25x137:6.
«>"«rei.

Pacific Heights -Residence tot.•South line Jackson St., 158 feet wast of Baker—
wa.k;

ce a
t 2loxi278S bltumitiizej: cement side-walk; lot 25x127 :8i4 .

Improved Pacific-Street Corner.
Northeast corner Pacific and Jones-Two cot-tages. 5 and 6rooms and bath; rents for*440 Perannum: lot 45x60.

' - '"*
Mission Business Property.

!..,VVeSt _.''Me w,
I
SBion 8t

-
40 feet north of Brooks,

throuehtc .fan Jose ay.-Can be cut up into *flat,
opposite Cortland aye.: Improvements, a too<t4-room cottage; io.60x178x52x168. " -

Western Addition "Lots.
I North \u25a0-.\u25a0"- McAllister st, 131:3 west of Lot'-| three desirable lots, only a short Snce^rom[ Golden Ga.e Park; three lots. 26x137:5.

Richmond .Lot.
*

I„East side Fourth aye., 250 feet south of DeethSf,.^PUtl-
IC-1

C -,**for --*' st—Level and ready for
lot 25xli>of

'haVe SeWered «*-*-*.macadam: Ju; \-
Excelsior Homestead -Lota. J

East lineLisbon, 15 feet south of France si.iTFine double lot, only a short distance from Missionroad and electric cars; lot 50x100.
-"*•\u25a0»\u25a0"'-'*

KASTOX, ELDRIDGE & CO.,
fflce __ana Balesroom ' 638 Market st,, opposite

I Jralace Ho.el.

ITIS WELLTO KNOW
!THAT YOUCAN n'«- r .

BORROW MONEY fiJBSISS^FROM US... 3 1/2 per ct.#<
CALIFORNIA TITLE

INSURANCE AND TRUST CO.,
MILLS BUILDING. , ; 7

j,'.'--. CHAS. PAGE, President.HOWARD E. WRIGHT,
Secretary and -Manager.

"DR.MCNULTY.
TM«iS WELL-KNOWN ANn RIXrABXE Oil.-^ specialist <.mv« I'rivate.N«'i-voiis,Ulo<)<l:tiidSkinof Men only. ManlyPower restored. Over-oje-irs experience. Send for Book, free. Patientscured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, 0 to 3daily,6:3o toB.-»ev*x._. Sundays. 10 to12. Consulta-tion free ami sacredly confidential C-_ilor addre_a

P. ROSCOE JIfSILTI,Jt. I>.,
2«M Kearny Street. Man !ia •.«•«.. Cal.

BRUSHESSS^Bbrewers, bookhlnders, candy.maken^ canneddyers, flourmllls, foundries, laundries. n^l^hangers, printers, painters, shoe factors, wffiBen. tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc.
"- BC*W«*

Bru.hJ_lan^u"u^^Ao^° S
-

. ""'-"•••••-''uiera, comsacnsinentoSlb

<^^^^k_^M r^-«'" iS
for

n i?° nOU'-y^PaPtTcif .Ffe^ra bim's for
jKfßfttr vi.iji'.oxBlkletit, Spermatorrhmo \_\____W. inItta .iaya.^H Whites, v n_ tur\ I".V,*'

/__\_f Ouaranued a3 <:harife« m iinv i«« "is-/____ not to .iriclu.e.
™

tion irriV^f^or
flXm!*/ \u25a0

gjT[PreTeau contagion. tlon of n,vc *?_"__*?
K^THEEVANS CUEWetlOa branes. Non-astringei'T
I^^CINCINNATI.O __?& Sold by Drapcxlat*.>

5Hk V
-

S"I_S ?r Be**t ia Plai» wrapper<yteW^h>~~*<liP3ft i)7^.c3-Prefi«. prepaid. Torl*'^^___S^im J,1-'00'or 3 bottles, |2.7 V»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» Circniar» _M!nt' on; request.

jßlfßgyg U'-f£3Jr eOMBOUND \u2666a_fmww&r®miL&jK«Th«only r_l|»t>le.reemal. ,«„,.,..

I•»^feri>s^,1,"tt*slt

FOR TWO MONTHS
WE WILL CURE

CATARRH
OF THE HEAD
AND THROAT FOR

$EyQO A MONTH
\__Jf
All Medicines Free.

This dreadful affliction,so distressing to

its victim-, and offensive to others, can be
cured, as attested by thousands who have

been treated and cured by the cele-
brated Enelish and German expert spe-

cialists. 731 Market street, third floor,

wiiere they may be consulted absolutely

free. These eminent specialists (five iv
number) nave an unbroken record a* mas-

ters of chronic diseases, and all afflicted
should avail themselves ,of this most lib-
eral offer.

-
Write for symptom blanks if

you cannot visit the city, as we are treat-
ing hundred*, successfully by mail.

_t^\^%W^^^M•
£__&}*>_

Twenty-five years of successful practice
have made these five eminent doctors the
leading and most reliable npecialists on
the coast.

WE CURE:
Kidney Diseases. Bladder Diseases, Insomnia,
Hysteria. Paralysis, Rickets, Scrofula, Con-
sumption, Liver Diseases, Diseases of the
Bowels, Ovarian Diseasis, Sciatica, Tumors
and Abnormal Growths. Deformities, bpinal
Diseases, Rupture, Dysentery, All Chronic
Diseases. Astnmn, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Neu-
ralgia. Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Eye and Ear
Diseases, Rheumatism. Skin Diseases, Malaria
Nervous Diseases, Special and All Forms of
Diseases of Men. Consult them.

ENGLISH AND GERMAN
EXPERT SPECIALISTS,

(Incorporated for $250,000).

731 MARKET ST.
Phone, G-een (iOl.
Hours, 8-5; evening?, 7-8; Sundays, 9-11.

CONSULTATION FREE.

UNITED STAtES
LAUNDRY,

-~\"{*£_. OFFICE,_
_.___=£ -1004 Market St.,

[Near Powell. .
Telephone, South- 4ao,

Baja California
Damiana Bitters
]H A_*___fm___fVb apHiodisiac AN-n1iPfcinc tonic tor the "exual ana urinal owm

-N.Vl.i.... ALIDOi 1.i.l S, j»

iiX-i l______fk_ii Ht m? *7 J
• Aeentn.•«« ___._.. *_ot M.f b< j,.«lbew| lw,qgjg^i

-^•*>.;;__\u25a0 .NEW TO-DAY^ _ ŵ„ __..-- - ---7——.

j^/Jgg/g/gHMWMMMMMWBU^BBR***^*****I*^^^ 1̂
-

tmm*l-aamu

j*r imks\rmmMMMoMMMMML9Mn9mmm __

WOOLEN DRESS GOODS
AND

AT PRICES HEEETOFOEE UNEQUALED.
Only the Newest and Choicest Goods on Special Sale.

THIS WEEK'S OFFERINGS
WillCreate Comment for Their Remarkable Values.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

DRESS GOODS DEP'T. SILK DEPARTMENT.
FRENCH NOVELTY DRESS PAT- d»| -.A NEW SHADES CHANGEABLE &\n Vol*/]

TERNS, 111 choice fall color- .>4.»..U TAFFETAS VJt 11- ,u
ings, latest style A Suit <

. NEW COMBINATIONS INROMAN «»| AA
ILKand WOOL NOVELTYDRESS <_£> AA STRIPER extra good quality «pI.VV
-.PATTERNS, elegant styles. $« ."V A Yard

Price A Suit
"

NEW TAILOR StTT^GS in a
*

fi9- X™
IL£o\{™l*%a 'and g£ffisl.2s j

large range of fall shades, good *o.i-> v^'nevr'«*•»\u25a0*• ana specif a Yard
quality ..:. ........: A Suit ; Vftlue y.

BLACK NOVELTY DRESS PAT- tf'ft AA BEAUTIFUL STYLES IN BLACK nZ*
TERNS up to date style tfO.UIJ SATIN BROCADES, extraordi- 10b

ASuit nary value A lam

SPECIAL. ALL-SILkT
JUST RECEIVED—An elegant line of r L̂-~ L

-
*-»»*— *v« ___ __,

WOOL PLAIDS n fancy weaves and CHANGEABLE ARMURES Sin » AA
FRENCH POPLINS, which we are offering the latest fall colorings, extra \u2666*"»•"\u25a0/
at POPULAR PRICES. . Igood quality A"lard

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
ilA" n ' 500 dozen 2-Clasp PIQUE 'WALKING GLOVES, in all the
it Mil* SI Ifill" new fall shade*. Every pair fitted and guaranteed. Regu-
.il t/tll/'llitlll* U_T?rleesl_2s a pair.

LIVINGSTON BROS.,
123 TO 129 POST STREET.

Hip Disease.
Little Girl the Victim-She Took a

Few Bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and Was Cured.

"My littlegirl became afflicted withhip
disease when she was tive years ol1. She
was confined to her bed ar.d for six or
seven weeKs the doctor applied weights
to the affected limb. When she got .ip
sue was not able to walk across the floor.
She had lost all her strength, and day by
day she became thinner. One day Ihap-
pened to receive one of Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla Calendars, and on one of the slips
was a testimonial tellingof a cure of a.
boy of a severe case of hip disease by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. After Lillian had
taken three bottles her appetite was ex-
cellent, and she looked quite well and was
very much strengthened. She has not

used her crutches for over eight months
and walks to school. every day."

Mrs. G. A. La. Rose. Oroville, Ca'.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best— in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. .*! six for $5.

"
«*_ ;.

HrtAd't Dillc are the only"pills to take
1lUUU £> fills withHoqd'sSarsaparillu.'

VO PHYSICIANIN 111 . UNITEDSTATES
1* has had greater surc> ssii. .-urine Lost VIUOR
inmen, stopping .Ne.Vf WASTE acd restoring to
perfect hiii.ih those organs of the body which
have been attacked njrDI.M*.A*Eor weakened by
youthfulindiscretions, etc Dr. cook studied InEurope, ne ii.oroug understands bisbusines..

i His remedies are reliable. Charges' moderate! ondertul success treating cases by mail. CaU orj address

DR. COOK,
SPECIALIST FOR MEN

865 Market St., San Francisco, Gal.


